ALUMNI WEEKEND 2018
EVENT SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

Thursday September 20, 2018

6:00 pm  40th Annual Alumni Achievement Awards  The Delta Bessborough

Friday, September 21, 2018

9:00 am  Registration  Alumni Central - The Bowl

10:00 am  Writing History - The Power of Entrepreneurs with a Purpose  The PAC
Murad Al-Katib (BComm'94) President & CEO, AGT Food & Ingredients

10:00 am  Merlis Belsher Place Tour  Merlis Belsher Place
Patterson Garden Tour  Patterson Garden

11:00 am  Gabrielle Scrimshaw (BComm’10) Indigenous Entrepreneur, Activist & Speaker  The PAC

11:00 am  Leading the Way  3rd floor Spinks Building

11:30 am  Lunch & Learn: Reconciliation & the Business World  The PAC

1:30 pm  Business 2030: #SocialValue = #BizValue  The PAC
Wayne Dunn, President & Founder, CSR Training Institute

1:30 pm  The World of Animation  Neatby-Timlin Theatre, ARTS 241
Darwyn Peachey (BSc’78, MSC’83) and
Byron Bashforth (BSc’96, MSC’99), Pixar Animation Studios

2:00 pm  Synchrotron Experience  Canadian Light Source

2:00 pm  Merlis Belsher Place Tour  Merlis Belsher Place

2:30 pm  Ainsley Robertson (BCOMM'09) Co-Founder, The Princess Shop Saskatoon, Product Manager, Clio  The PAC

3:30 pm  Michele Romanow, "Dragon", CBC Dragons' Den | Co-Founder, Clearbanc  The PAC

4:00 pm  Pre-Game Party  The Bowl
Saturday, September 22, 2018

5:00pm  Ryan’s Roundup

7:00pm  Huskies vs. Rams Football Game

9:00 am  Registration - Alumni Central
          The Bowl

10:00 am  Art Walk
          Peter MacKinnon Building

10:00 am  Synchrotron Experience
          Canadian Light Source

10:00 am  Robotics, Brain Repair and Artificial Intelligence: Medicine of the Future
          ARTS 200
          USASK Talks featuring Dr. Ivar Mendez

11:30 am  BBQ in the Bowl
          The Bowl

1:00 pm  USASK Talks featuring Jay Famiglietti
          ARTS 200

1:00 pm  Gordon Oakes Red Bear Student Centre Tour
          Gordon Oakes Red Bear Student Centre

1:00pm  Volunteer Reunion Training
          ARTS 106

2:30 pm  Synchrotron Experience
          Canadian Light Source

2:30 pm  Merlis Belsher Place Tour
          Merlis Belsher Place

3:00 pm  Golden Grads Ceremony
          Convocation Hall